Aims Forest tree saplings that grow in the understorey undergo frequent changes in their light environment to which they must adapt to ensure their survival and growth. Crown architecture, which plays a critical role in light capture and mechanical stability, is a major component of sapling adaptation to canopy disturbance. Shade-adapted saplings typically have plagiotropic stems and branches. After canopy opening, they need to develop more erect shoots in order to exploit the new light conditions. The objective of this study was to test whether changes in sapling stem inclination occur after canopy opening, and to analyse the morphological changes associated with stem reorientation. † Methods A 4-year canopy-opening field experiment with naturally regenerated Fagus sylvatica and Acer pseudoplatanus saplings was conducted. The appearance of new stem axes, stem basal diameter and inclination along the stem were recorded every year after canopy opening. † Key Results Both species showed considerable stem reorientation resulting primarily from uprighting (more erect) shoot movements in Fagus, and from uprighting movements, shoot elongation and formation of relay shoots in Acer. In both species, the magnitude of shoot uprighting movements was primarily related to initial stem inclination. Both the basal part and the apical part of the stem contributed to uprighting movements. Stem movements did not appear to be limited by stem size or by stem growth. † Conclusions Stem uprighting movements in shade-adapted Fagus and Acer saplings following canopy disturbance were considerable and rapid, suggesting that stem reorientation processes play a significant role in the growth strategy of the species.
INTRODUCTION
In many tree species, saplings may modify their crown architecture along natural light availability gradients, with a tendency to develop more horizontal and thinner stems and branches when growing under shade than under high light (King, 1997; Valladares and Niinemets, 2007) . This lightinduced plasticity in crown architecture results from the simultaneous optimization of different processes that all vary with the light regime, e.g. light capture, maintenance of mechanical stability, water transport, resistance to pathogens and herbivory or reserve storage (Paquette et al., 2007; . In forest stands undergoing natural regeneration, light availability strongly varies on spatial and temporal scales, and sapling acclimation to both types of heterogeneity has been recognized as a key element of their ability to access upper canopy layers and persist in the future stand (Canham, 1988) . However, variations in crown architecture in response to changes in light availability have mostly been studied on saplings growing in contrasted but stable light regimes, and the effects of temporal changes in light availability on the morphology of sapling crowns remain largely unknown (Kneeshaw et al., 1998; Zenner, 2008) .
In forests characterized by intermediate disturbances, where recruitment generally occurs in canopy gaps, successful trees often experience multiple canopy opening and closure episodes before reaching the upper canopy layer (Webster and Lorimer, 2005) . During canopy closure phases, the trees must persist for long periods under low light, thus developing a shade-adapted morphology. When released, they must rapidly acclimate to their new conditions to take advantage of the higher light intensity and therefore need to adopt a sun-adapted morphology. For species that exhibit a more plagiotropic shoot development in shade than in sun conditions, these morphological changes imply a vertical reorientation of the stem (Hamilton et al., 1985) . Vertical stem reorientation may result from different processes, which have been shown to occur in young trees in response to various environmental stimuli.
(a) Vertical stem reorientation may result from a replacement of plagiotropic leader shoots by more vertical relay shoots. The reiteration process is the development of a branching system resulting from the activation of dormant buds or from the de-differentiation of a branch shoot that repeats the architectural sequence of the parent shoot in response to an increase in resource availability, to damage to the leader shoot or to a loss of vigour of the leader shoot (Barthélémy and Caraglio, 2007; Bell, 1991) . The development of reiterated shoots that relay the initial leader shoot plays a significant role in the growth strategy of many tree species at the sapling stage by promoting sapling survival under a variety of stressful conditions, including suppression by canopy trees (Del Tredici, 2001) .
(b) Vertical stem reorientation may result from a change in the growth direction of the elongating part of the stem towards a more vertical upright direction. Changes in the growth direction of elongating shoots resulting from differential cell elongation in the shoot apex have been documented across a wide range of plants species in response to shoot bending or to changes in the light environment (Digby and Firn, 2002; Sierra-de-Grado et al., 2008) .
(c) An uprighting movement of the lignified part of the stem may also lead to vertical stem reorientation. Radially growing woody stems that have finished elongation can actively bend by asymmetrical formation of reaction wood and normal wood around the stem (Fournier et al., 2006) . Asymmetric wood maturation has been shown to be the main mechanism involved in gravi-autotropism (Iino, 2006) , a process by which the tree may regulate its posture or may recover from mechanical injuries such as moderate windthrow, soil slipping or buckling under its own weight (Moulia and Fournier, 2009 ). Stem uprighting caused by asymmetric wood maturation has been shown on tree seedlings grown in pots in response to pot inclination (Matsuzaki et al., 2006; ), but has rarely been studied on young trees growing under natural conditions. Bending may occur along the entire tree stem from base to apex, but the relative contribution of the different parts along the stem to whole plant movements has not yet been described. Towards the stem base, the potential for bending movements is progressively restricted by the increase in diameter. However, since basal movements drive movements of upper plant parts, even slight bending at the stem base has significant effects on whole plant posture. Biomechanical models have shown that the magnitude of bending movements in lignified shoots is limited by initial shoot inclination and diameter and by radial growth .
The objectives of this study are (a) to test whether tree saplings that have grown for long periods under a closed canopy and that have developed shade-adapted crown architecture display vertical reorientation of stems in response to canopy opening; (b) to identify the morphological features that cause vertical stem reorientation (uprighting movement of the stem, changes in stem apex growth direction, or formation of relay shoots) and to quantify the contribution of stem base reorientation to whole plant reorientation; (c) to test whether stem vertical reorientation after canopy opening is related to sapling morphology measured before canopy opening (stem inclination and diameter).
A 4-year-experiment was conducted under natural conditions to analyse potential morphological adjustments of shade-acclimated Fagus sylvatica and Acer pseudoplatanus saplings, in response to artificial canopy gaps. Fagus and Acer have been shown to form an abundant sapling bank under a closed canopy that reacts positively and rapidly to canopy opening (Caquet et al., 2010) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study site and plant material
The study was conducted in the Graoully forest (49804 ′ N, 06801'E) in the Lorraine region, north-eastern France, on a limestone plateau at approx. 300 m asl. The long-term annual average temperature was 10 . 1 8C and average annual precipitation was 745 mm. Soil characteristics (a 40-to 60-cm-deep calcisol) were homogeneous over the whole site and the study area was flat. The stand had been managed under a coppice-with-standards regime until the beginning of the 1960s when the conversion into high forest began. As of that date, harvesting of the coppice stopped and only a few sanitary thinnings were performed. In 2004, the mature stand was dominated by Fagus and Carpinus betulus. An abundant natural regeneration dominated by Fagus and Acer was present below the canopy in most of the stand .
In June 2004, a 400-m 2 square plot containing 0 . 1-to 3-m-high advance saplings of the two species was selected. In January 2005, felling was carried out to create a canopy gap above the plot. In summer 2004 and 2006, hemispherical photographs were taken with a digital camera (Coolpix 5000 with a FC-E8 fish-eye lens, Nikon Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) at a height of 1 . 50 m on a 4 × 4 m grid in the plot. Saplings higher than 1 . 50 m were manually moved away from the camera so that only the adult canopy appeared on the photographs. Photographs were manually thresholded to a black and white image, and relative irradiance was calculated for each photograph using HemIMAGE software (Brunner, 1998) . Relative irradiance ranged between 3 % and 6 %, and between 25 % and 39 % before and after canopy opening, respectively.
In December 2004, 0 . 5-to 2 . 5-m-high saplings (32 Fagus and 22 Acer) were selected for measurement. Height was used as a stratification variable: height range was divided into three equal-size height classes and, for each species, a similar number of trees was selected in each height class. More Fagus saplings were selected because they had, on average, more lateral branches and exhibited a larger variation in their branching pattern than Acer saplings. During the 4 years of the experiment, one Fagus and six Acer saplings died. Analyses were performed only on the saplings that survived, i.e. 31 Fagus and 16 Acer. In 2004, sapling height ranged between 0 . 64 and 2 . 34 m and between 0 . 74 and 2 . 49 m, basal diameter between 0 . 9 and 2 . 4 cm and between 0 . 7 and 1 . 9 cm for Fagus and Acer, respectively. Height and diameter values were evenly distributed along the sampled range of values for each species. Individual height and diameter were positively and linearly related, using the same relationship for the two species (height ¼ 0 . 32 + 0 . 82Diameter, adj-R 2 ¼ 0 . 62, n ¼ 47, species not being significant when introduced as additional variables into the model). Sapling age in 2004 (estimated at the end of the experiment by counting the annual rings on a stem section cut at the sapling base) was 18 . 9 + 0 . 85 (10 -31) The distance between selected saplings was at least 2 m. All other tree saplings growing in the plot were cut down at the beginning of the experiment and the plot was manually weeded each year throughout the experiment to avoid any potential interaction with neighbouring plants.
Growth measurements
From 2004 to 2008, the saplings were measured each year in December. Sapling basal diameter was measured at 5 cm above the ground using a digital caliper. The main axis was considered to be the sapling's highest axis, and marks were painted every 20 cm along the main axis. The location of the marks along the stem was determined using a soft tape. The inclination of each of the successive 20-cm-long segments along the axis was defined as the angle relative to a horizontal plane and was measured with an electronic inclinometer. The length of the last segment (often ,20 cm) was measured in addition to its inclination. Segment azimuths were not measured. Axis length (defined as the sum of the individual segments along the axis) and sapling height (height of the axis apex above ground surface) were computed from individual segment lengths and inclinations.
For saplings whose main axis changed between two successive measurement dates as a consequence of the rapid growth of a lateral axis, the change in dominance was recorded and measurements were performed on both the relay axis (defined as the new main axis) and the former main axis. On one sapling, the main axis changed twice during the experiment and measurements were made on the three axes the last year. When a relay axis was recorded, its position along the former main axis and its age (year of appearance on the former main axis) were estimated. The main axis defined in 2004 (beginning of the experiment) was referred to as axis 1.
Computation of geometric descriptors
Since the azimuths of the axis segments were not measured, sapling geometry was defined and analysed in a vertical plane (2-D).
On each sapling, angle xOA 0 where A 0 , is the location of the apex (at the base of the apical bud) of axis 1 in 2004 and which reflects initial sapling inclination, was computed (Fig. 1A) . For each measurement year from 2005 to 2008, three angles were defined and computed:
(1) angle xOA, where A is the location of the scars of the 2004 winter bud on axis 1, which reflects up-or downrighting movements of axis 1, when compared with angle xOA 0 ; (2) angle xOE, where E is the apex of axis 1, which reflects changes in the inclination of axis 1 as a result of combined up-or downrighting axis movements and axis elongation since 2004, when compared with angle xOA 0 ; (3) angle xOR, where R is the apex of the main axis, which reflects changes in sapling inclination as a result of combined up-or downrighting movements of axis 1, elongation of axis 1 and the appearance of a relay axis, when compared with angle xOA 0 . For saplings with no relay axes, R ¼ E (axis 1 is still the main axis).
For each species and for each year, the three angles were compared with angle xOA 0 using Student's paired t-tests. To relate up-and downrighting movements of the main axis over the 4 years to initial sapling characteristics, the relationship between angle A 0 OA (calculated from angle xOA and angle xOA 0 ) and initial sapling characteristics was analysed using linear models, according to:
where xOA 0 is the initial inclination, Size is the initial height or diameter, Growth is the height or diameter increment over the 4 years, and Species is the species concerned. The significance of each independent variable was tested using ANOVAs.
An index of stem straightness was calculated for each sapling:
where I is the straightness index, Length is the length of axis 1 and Chord is the length of the chord between the root collar and the apex. An index of 0 indicates a straight (but possibly leaning) axis, and higher index values indicate less straight axes.
To assess the importance of righting movements of the basal part of axis 1, which may drive movements of the upper part of the axis, curvature in the basal part of axis 1 was defined and changes in curvature over the 4 years were calculated. Local curvatures are the rate of changes in inclination with position along the stem per unit length (for more details, see Moulia and Fournier, 2009 ). Thus, mean curvature at the stem base (0-0 . 8 m stem portion) was estimated as the slope of the linear regression of the first four inclination measurements versus their average position along the stem (with position expressed in metres and angle in radians, to obtain curvature in m
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). Changes in basal curvature between 2004 and 2008 were analysed for all saplings excluding three Acer where a relay axis appeared below 0 . 8 m.
In a second step, angle xOA base , defined as the angle xOA that would be observed if only the axis base bent (i.e. if no bending movement occurred in the upper part (above 0 . 8 m) of axis 1, Fig. 1B ) was calculated as: 21 . In addition, in Fagus, to compare movements in basal and in upper parts, curvatures were also estimated from the inclination of the four segments located between 0 . 8 and 1 . 6 m. This value was estimated on all Fagus, excluding six saplings that were too small or that had a relay axis below 1 . 6 m. It could not be done on Acer because relay axes were frequent and too few saplings were available.
Finally, to represent the vertical movements of axis 1, an average sapling was computed each year for each species. For each measured sapling and for each year, the co-ordinates (x, y) of ten points equally spaced along the axis were computed. The mean of these co-ordinates was computed and used to draw an average sapling for each year and each species.
Computation of gravitropic efficiency from curvature variations proposed general mechanical formulations to model the gravitropic efficiency of righting movements of radially growing stems. These formulations show how size (initial diameter), growth (cambial and biomass growth) and the asymmetry of wood characteristics (bending stiffness and maturation strains induced during wood lignification) physically interact to bend the stem. They may be used to define the gravitropic efficiency of the righting process, as an individual and local (defined along the stem) variable, based on curvature variation measurements and physically independent of size and growth. The simplest model (Fournier's model, according to Coutand et al., 2007) was used as follows:
where D is the basal diameter (D 0 , initial basal diameter in 2004) and C the curvature (C 0 , initial curvature in 2004) at a given height, and e is the gravitropic efficiency, i.e. a nondimensional factor that depends on reaction wood quality and on the form and the heterogeneity of the cross-section, independently of stem size and radial growth. Following this definition, gravitropic efficiency is comparable to the efficiency defined by Coutand et al. (2007) and Sierra-de-Grado et al. (2008) or to the apparent efficiency defined by .
RESULTS
Sapling growth and relay shoot development
For both species, sapling diameter increased each year from 2005 to 2008 (Fig. 2) . Sapling height for Fagus also increased each year, whereas for Acer, it remained stable for 2 years and strongly increased afterwards.
One 
Sapling vertical reorientation
Initial sapling inclination (expressed by angle xOA 0 ) ranged from 408 to 718, and from 568 to 758, with average values of 588 and 688 for Fagus and Acer, respectively (Fig. 3) . For Fagus, angle xOA increased progressively to reach an average value of 768 in 2008, and angle A 0 OA was significantly different from 0 in all years. For Acer, angle xOA decreased for 2 years, and then strongly increased to reach an average value of 758 in 2008. For Acer, angle A 0 OA was significantly different from 0 only in 2008. Over the 4 years of the experiment, all Fagus showed uprighting stem movements (lowest value: +3 . 68), whereas three Acer showed downrighting movements (lowest value: -7 . 38). ANOVAs performed on linear models expressing angle A 0 OA as a function of initial inclination, initial size, growth and species showed that angle xOA 0 was the only variable that significantly affected angle A 0 OA. For both species, the model A 0 OA ¼ 68 . 4 -0 . 88 xOA 0 was selected (n ¼ 46, P-value , 0 . 001, adj-R 2 ¼ 0 . 49), indicating that the largest uprighting movement occurred for the lowest initial inclination.
Compared with angle xOA, angle xOE was slightly lower for Fagus and slightly higher for Acer. Angle AOE, which reflects the contribution of primary growth to potential axis vertical reorientation, was always small (,28, in absolute values).
Since relay axes did not appear before 2007, angle xOR was equal to angle xOE until 2006 for all saplings. In 2007 and 2008, angle EOR was approx. 18 and 58 for Fagus and Acer, respectively. Angle EOR was positive for all saplings. ), significantly correlated with the growth × size factor (n ¼ 24, adjusted R 2 ¼ 0 . 37, P-value , 0 . 001). Figure 4 shows the contribution of vertical movements in the axis base to whole axis movements over the 4-year period. In Fagus, movements in the basal part accounted for approximately one-third of the righting movement of the whole axis (mean A 0 OA base ¼ 5 . 88, mean A 0 OA ¼ 188). In Acer, basal movement was a major contributor to whole axis movement (mean A 0 OA base ¼ 9 . 28, mean A 0 OA ¼ 78) and, for half of the saplings, basal movement was even greater than the righting movement of the whole axis. Fig. 1 . In 2004, all angles are equal to xOA 0 . For each species, each angle and each year from 2005 to 2008, the result of a paired t-test comparing the angle to xOA 0 is indicated (*, significant at a ¼ 0 . 05; n.s., non-significant). The arrows indicate the contribution of the three processes (stem uprighting movements, stem elongation, appearance of relay axes) to total sapling stem reorientation over the 4 years of the experiment. Figure 5 shows the average shape of axis 1 for Fagus and Acer saplings. In Fagus, the progressive uprighting movement previously quantified in Fig. 2 is clearly visible. In Acer, axis 1 showed a (non-significant) downrighting movement during the first 2 years and an uprighting movement afterwards (significant only in 2008). In Fagus, uprighting movements were greater in the apical than in the basal part of the axis, leading to an increase in Figure 6 shows photographs of two individual saplings that illustrate these changes.
Gravitropic efficiency
Basal gravitropic efficiency ranged from -1 . 2 to 6 . 2 mm m
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, with a mean value of 1 . 6 mm m
. As expected from the lack of correlation between curvature and the growth × size factor, gravitropic efficiency was highly variable among individuals and there was no significant difference between the two species. In Fagus, efficiency was less variable in the upper part (CV ¼ 68 %) than at the stem base (CV ¼ 120 %).
There was a significant interaction between species and initial inclination (adjusted R 2 ¼ 0 . 23, ANOVA, P-value ¼ 0 . 004), but no effect of initial size and growth on the efficiency at the base of the stem. For each species, efficiency was correlated with initial inclination (highest efficiency for biggest angle xOA 0 ), the effect of inclination being significant for Fagus (P-value , 0 . 001) but not for Acer (P-value ¼ 0 . 4).
In Fagus, efficiency estimated in the upper part was not correlated to any factor.
DISCUSSION
Uprighting movements are large and rapid
Shade-adapted Fagus and Acer saplings responded dramatically to canopy opening and showed a rapid increase in diameter growth and a regular increase in height growth, corroborating previous work on the two species (Caquet et al., 2010; Collet et al., 2001) . They also showed strong stem reorientation (188 in Fagus and 158 in Acer).
The uprighting movements of the lignified stem were large and came with significant variations in stem curvature. Gravitropic efficiency fell within the range 0 -15 mm m 21 ; previously observed for others tree species [Populus sp. (Coutand et al., 2007) , Pinus pinaster (Sierra- de-Grado et al., 2008) and eight tropical tree species ] in greenhouse experiments with saplings grown in pots and where initial inclination was controlled. When comparing these greenhouse tilting experiments to the present experiment, the initial sapling inclination and the observed efficiencies have similar values, although the stimuli acting on the saplings strongly differ between the two experiment types (gap opening versus artificial tilting).
Since the work of Hamilton et al. (1985) , this is the first study showing the ability of tree saplings to become more erect in response to a change in their growth environment. Contrary to previous greenhouse pot experiments where the saplings were tilted, the saplings in the present experiment were not manipulated and only external factors (canopy opening) were changed. However, the saplings responded as rapidly and as strongly as in experiments where saplings were physically handled. The similarities in sapling response between the present experiment and greenhouse experiments constitute a validation of the hypothesis that tilting experiments may effectively be used to estimate the behaviour of saplings grown under natural conditions. The magnitude of the uprighting movement observed after gap opening was impressive and was not species-specific, although Fagus and Acer had been selected for their contrasting crown architectures. The magnitude, the rapidity and the generality of stem straightening observed among the study saplings strongly suggest that the process plays an important part in the ability of saplings to respond positively to canopy opening.
Processes involved in the uprighting movement differ between species
In both species, annual sapling vertical reorientation and annual height growth were closely related. In Fagus, both processes started immediately and progressively increased after canopy opening, whereas in Acer both processes were delayed for 2 years and rapidly increased afterwards.
In both species, stem reorientation occurred mainly through uprighting movements of the lignified stem, accounting for 93 % and 48 % of the process in Fagus and Acer, respectively. In Acer, the appearance of relay axes and elongation of the main stem also played a major role, accounting for 33 % of total stem reorientation and for two-thirds of the saplings, in agreement with previous knowledge about the ability of Acer to produce relay shoots. In Acer, a third important process was stem elongation that accounted for 18 % of total stem reorientation. As described by Bell (1991) , Acer has a vertical shoot growth direction, which explains the contribution of shoot elongation to the reorientation process. On the contrary, in Fagus uprighting movements were the main process accounting for stem reorientation; appearance of relay axes accounted for only 7 % of total stem reorientation, and stem elongation actually reduced vertical reorientation by 6 %, in agreement with the plagiotropic growth direction of its stem apex (Peters, 1997) .
Local focus on basal curvature supported the analysis performed at the axis level, since basal movements accounted for a large part of whole axis movements. Interestingly, in Acer, basal movements were often larger than whole stem movements, indicating an overcorrection of the apical part of the stem. This process, usually referred to as autotropic movement (Coutand et al., 2007) , compensates for a basal movement that would be too rapid. The overcorrection, usually associated with oscillatory curvatures and movements, resulted in a less straight final form of Acer as compared with Fagus. These observations are in agreement with Sierra-de-Grado et al. (2008) who suggested that poor stem form should be associated with fast uprighting movements. Acer developed a more complex regulation of stem verticality that combined many processes (elongation, relays, stem bending) with gravi-and auto-tropism to co-ordinate them. Fagus, although initially more horizontal, mainly used gravitropic reaction wood formation to reach a more vertical posture.
Stem uprighting is not strongly limited by size and growth
Biomechanical models suggest that posture control is highly constrained by size . Stems with larger diameters are more difficult to bend and the effect is not compensated for by the higher gravitropic efficiency and greater growth observed with diameter, within a wide range of diameter values. Uprighting movements are therefore supposed to be limited by stem diameter. In the present experiment, stem response was obviously not limited by size or growth: the magnitude of uprighting movements of the whole stem (analysed in terms of both angles and efficiencies) depended mainly on sapling inclination before canopy opening, lean saplings showing, on average, larger uprighting movements (248 on average for a sapling with an initial inclination of 508), leading to smaller variations in stem inclination among the saplings 4 years after canopy opening than before canopy opening. In Fagus, movements in the upper part of the stem accounted for two-thirds of total stem uprighting movements. Contrary to what was observed at the stem base, uprighting in the upper part of the stem seemed to be close to its geometrical limit, as suggested by the correlation between curvature and the growth × size factor and by the lack of significant effect of initial inclination on efficiency. In the upper part, stem reorientation capacity seemed to be saturated and was limited by stem diameter and radial growth.
The reorientation process was still rapid at the end of the experiment for both species, and questions still remain about the maximum values of stem reorientation that saplings may reach and about the temporal dynamics of the process over longer time periods (5 -10 years).
Growth strategy of Fagus and Acer saplings Fagus and Acer are known for their shade tolerance and their ability to form a persistent sapling bank under closedcanopy conditions (Hein et al., 2008 , Wagner et al., 2010 , where sapling age usually ranges between 1 and 35 years . Under closed-canopy conditions (relative irradiance below 5 %), height growth is very low (usually ,2 cm per year) for both species, and Acer rarely exceeds 1 . 5 m in height, whereas Fagus often reaches several metres (Ammer, 1996; Nicolini et al., 2001) . Following partial or full canopy removal, Fagus and Acer advance regeneration resumes rapid growth and may dominate regeneration within a few years (Wohlgemuth et al., 2002; Nagel and Diaci, 2006) . Descriptions of the architecture of saplings growing under a closed canopy have shown that Acer usually has many scars of apical die-back, related to herbivory or shoot desiccation (Gardère, 1995) . Apical die-back also occurs in Fagus, although much less frequently (Nicolini and Caraglio, 1994) . Many studies have reported strong stem inclination for Fagus saplings growing under a closed canopy (von Lüpke, 2005) but such information is lacking for Acer. The present study shows that under similar closed-canopy conditions, Acer is less plagiotropic than Fagus. In addition, it shows that after canopy opening, Acer sapling height remains stable for 2 years, increases rapidly afterwards and catches up after 2 more years with Fagus height, which increases at a lower but steadier rate.
The present experiment was part of a larger study Caquet et al., 2010) that investigated the dynamics of naturally regenerated Fagus and Acer saplings growing in stands submitted to periodic intermediate disturbance, where trees often experience several canopy opening and closure episodes before they reach the upper canopy (Canham, 1988, Webster and Lorimer, 2005) . When taken with previous knowledge, all these findings suggest different height growth dynamics for Fagus and Acer saplings and different growth strategies for the two species.
In Acer, after canopy closure, height growth is strongly reduced and saplings undergo multiple stem die-backs. After canopy release, stem height growth often starts from a lower point on the stem. For most saplings, part of the height they acquired in a canopy opening episode is lost during the next closed-canopy period. However, the height loss is balanced by the rapid growth rate after canopy opening, enabling Acer to outcompete other saplings. Under shade, diameter growth is also restricted and Acer saplings do not develop much supporting tissue. However, since sapling height is restricted and Acer architecture is more orthotropic, mechanical buckling is avoided and reorientations in the stem base are efficient to maintain the required verticality. The low stem diameter is a factor that ensures security by increasing reorientation capacity. After canopy opening, many processes converge to increase verticality: relay axes, primary orthotropic elongation and stem gravitropic and autotropic reorientation by secondary growth. Redundancy in posture control processes allows the saplings to respond rapidly to canopy opening and, in addition, to respond positively to other potential disturbances such as herbivory or mechanical damage.
In Fagus, fewer stem die-backs occur during closed-canopy episodes, and relay axes appear only on a small number of saplings after canopy opening, thus limiting sapling height losses. Maintenance of sapling height during long periods of canopy closure enables Fagus saplings to maintain their dominance over potential neighbouring competitors after canopy release, despite low height growth rates. The ability of Fagus saplings to maintain, under shaded conditions, the height they acquired in previous periods of high light availability, enables them to take advantage of multiple canopy closure and release episodes. In the shade, diameter growth is reduced while stem height is maintained, leading the stem to bend under its own weight. After canopy opening, long annual shoots develop at the apex of the existing stem, strongly increasing stem load and requiring rapid stem uprighting movements to avoid buckling. Uprighting is achieved through local movements that occur along the whole stem.
Conclusions
Uprighting movements of the lignified stem have been reported in many studies where tree seedlings were tilted under controlled conditions (Iino, 2006; Matsuzaki et al., 2006; ). The present experiment provides clear evidence that the processes described in these pot studies also occur in young trees growing under natural conditions, and that the observed effects are of similar magnitude and time scale.
The magnitude and the rapidity of stem reorientation processes in shade-adapted saplings following canopy disturbance suggest that it is a major feature of the growth strategy of Fagus and Acer. For both species, stem reorientation is necessary to prevent the stem from bending during growth.
Stem reorientation efficiency is known to be size limited. Thus, if gravitropic performance is a key process determining sapling ability to respond positively to canopy opening, saplings growing under a closed canopy must remain under a size threshold where gravitropic performance is not limited. The present study shows that Fagus and Acer saplings have good gravitropic performance up to 2 m, a height sufficient to provide saplings with a decisive advantage over potentially competiting neighbours.
In Fagus, large uprighting movements are associated with a conservative strategy where sapling height is maintained throughout the duration of the closed-canopy phase. In Acer, formation of relay axes is associated with a less-conservative strategy where sapling height losses occur and are counterbalanced by higher growth rates after canopy opening.
